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a b s t r a c t

Hydrogen peroxide is generally considered to be an effective combustion promoter for

different fuels. The effects of hydrogen peroxide on the combustion enhancement of

premixed methane/air flames are investigated numerically using the PREMIX code of

Chemkin collection 3.5 with the GRI-Mech 3.0 chemical kinetic mechanisms and detailed

transport properties. To study into the enhancement behavior, hydrogen peroxide is used

for two different conditions: (1) as the oxidizer substituent by partial replacement of air and

(2) as the oxidizer supplier by using different concentrations of H2O2. Results show that the

laminar burning velocity and adiabatic flame temperature of methane flame are signifi-

cantly enhanced with H2O2 addition. Besides, the addition of H2O2 increases the CH4

consumption rate and CO production rate, but reduces CO2 productions. Nevertheless,

using a lower volumetric concentration of H2O2 as an oxidizer is prone to reduce CO

formation. The OH concentration is increased with increasing H2O2 addition due to

apparent shifting of major reaction pathways. The increase of OH concentration signifi-

cantly enhances the reaction rate leading to enhanced laminar burning velocity and

combustion. As to NO emission, using H2O2 as an oxidizer will never produce NO, but NO

emission will increase due to enhanced flame temperature when air is partially replaced by

H2O2.

Copyright ª 2011, Hydrogen Energy Publications, LLC. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights

reserved.
1. Introduction release rate and high local extinction. In addition, it is
Lean combustion is generally considered as one of the timely

solutions for the more stringent environmental regulations

and global warming concerns in the new century. However,

lean combustion suffers from combustion instability, such as

flame pulsation, flame flickering and blowout, due to low heat
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generally accompanied with incomplete combustion with

high CO and UHC (unburned hydrocarbon) emissions in most

lean combustion applications. Therefore, the key problem for

lean combustion applications is to enhance combustion for

flame stabilization and for complete combustion to avoid high

CO and UHC emissions [1,2]. Some strategies for stabilizing
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lean premixed flames and extending lean flammability limit

have been proposed and extensively studied for decades [1e3].

Particularly, feasible and pragmatic approaches to extend lean

flammability limit can be roughly summarized into three

categories: (i) flow structure adjustment [3e5], (ii) increase in

temperature and pressure of flow fields [6e8], and (iii) alter-

ation in flame chemical properties [9e14]. Utilizing swirler and

bluff body to generate recirculation zone for enhancing flow

residence time and fuel-air mixing is a promising manner by

means of flow structures modification. Heat exchanger, flue

gas recirculation mechanism as well as turbocharger are

generally applied in engines and furnaces to enhance

temperature and pressure in the flow field, and to extend

flammability limits. As to chemical characteristics alteration

in flames, employing catalyst to accelerate chemical reaction

[7,9e11] and inducing active chemical radicals (H, OH) by

imposing microwave [12] or plasma [13] in the flame have

received increasing attention recently. Nevertheless, these

approaches generally have to further assemble extra

mechanical auxiliaries and modify combustor configuration,

so that thorough mechanical retrofit design and accurate

fabrication are necessitated.

Employing active fuels (such as hydrogen [14e16],) or

adding strong oxidants [17] to fuels is an attractive alternative

to enhance lean flame combustion without involving any

moving part or configurationmodification. Hydrogen peroxide

(H2O2) is an environmentally friendly oxidant with strong

oxidability. The oxidizing power of hydrogen peroxide is just

inferior to that of fluorine [18], which has the strongest elec-

tronegativity in the periodic table. Hydrogen peroxide under
Fig. 1 e Profiles of temperature and species concentration of sto

80% air/20% H2O2.
normal temperature is in liquid state, so that it is easy to store

and handle. After chemical dissociation, hydrogen peroxide

produces only oxygen and steam, and plus exothermicity

(approximately 2884.6 kJ/kg) without toxic products. The

decomposition reaction may be facilitated by heating or using

catalyst and it is defined as:

H2O2/H2Oþ 1=2 O2 þ DH (1)

When temperature achieves 450 �C, hydrogen peroxide will

decompose with fierce exothermic heat release. Due to its

inherently high decomposition temperature and high energy

release, hydrogen peroxide with high concentration is often

considered as a monopropellant [19]. It can also combine with

hydrocarbon fuels to be bipropellants [20]. As to combustion

applications, hydrogen peroxide can be used to replace air for

reducing NOx emission and increasing combustion

temperature.

A few recent studies have indicated potential promises in

utilizing hydrogen peroxide for improving practical

combustion process. Golovitchev et al. [21] examined the

possibility of promoting methane auto-ignition in air using

5e10% hydrogen peroxide. Ting and Reader [22] used

PREMIX code to investigate the effects of hydrogen peroxide

on the premixed methane-air flame under atmospheric

conditions. The maximum hydrogen peroxide concentration

used to replace air was 6.25%. Hydrogen peroxide was found

to be effective in enhancing the burning velocity, and this

was particularly true for the richer mixtures considered.

Kim et al. [23] discovered that hydrogen peroxide assisted

the conversion of harmful nitric oxide to nitrogen dioxide in
ichiometric CH4/air/H2O2 flames. (a) CH4/100% air, (b) CH4/
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Fig. 2 e Computed laminar burning velocity and adiabatic flame temperature of methane/air flames with different

percentages of air replaced by H2O2.
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diesel exhaust gas. In addition, Born and Peters [24] found

that proper injection of hydrogen peroxide into a diesel

engine reduced soot and NOx drastically. Martinez et al. [25]

reported that the concentrations of UHC, CO and NOx from

their industrial pilot plant combustion chamber fueled with

natural gas were lowered significantly by injection of a few

hundred ppm of hydrogen peroxide. Based on the above

studies, promotion to stable lean combustion seems effec-

tive with the addition of hydrogen peroxide than that with

hydrogen. Hydrogen is usually considered as an easily

ignitable fuel and helpful for enhancing combustion.

Nevertheless, hydrogen peroxide was also shown to act as

a gas catalyst, to shift chemical pathways, and to further

enhance chemical radicals [21].

Although the effects of hydrogen peroxide on combustion

enhancement have been reported, systematic studies of the

roles of hydrogen peroxide in combustion enhancement have

not yet been conducted. Therefore, in the present study, the

effects of hydrogen peroxide on premixed methane/air reac-

tion pathway, laminar burning velocity, adiabatic flame

temperature, and species formation are investigated
numerically using the PREMIX code of Chemkin collection 3.5

with the GRI-Mech 3.0 chemical kinetic mechanisms [26] and

detailed transport properties.
2. Numerical model and chemical
mechanism

In this work, the PREMIX code of CHEMKIN Collection is used

to calculate the adiabatic, unstrained, free propagation

velocities of the laminar premixed CH4/air/H2O2 flames. It

solves the equations governing steady, isobaric, quasi-one-

dimensional flame propagation. The equations are written

as follows:

Continuity : _M ¼ ruA (2)

Energy : _M
dT
dx

� 1
Cp

d
dx

�
lA

dT
dx

�
þ A
Cp

XK

k¼1
_wkhkWk ¼ 0 (3)
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Table 1 e Maximum Heat release rate for different
reactant conditions.

Reactant HRR (J/m3-s)
(ER ¼ 1)

HRR (J/m3-s)
(ER ¼ 0.6)

CH4/air 6.09 � 109 1.04 � 109

CH4/50% H2O2 þ 50% air 5.42 � 1010 2.77 � 1010

CH4/50% H2O2 þ 50% H2O 7.38 � 1010 5.27 � 1010

CH4/H2O2 4.49 � 1011 4.37 � 1011

i n t e r n a t i o n a l j o u r n a l o f h y d r o g e n en e r g y 3 6 ( 2 0 1 1 ) 1 5 4 1 4e1 5 4 2 6 15417
Species : _M
dYk

dx
þ d
dx

ðrAYkVkÞ þA _wkWk ¼ 0
�
k ¼ 1;.;Kg

�
(4)

Equation of state : r ¼ PW
RT

(5)

In these equations, x denotes the spatial coordinate, _M is

the mass flow rate, r is the fluid density, u is the fluid

velocity, A is the cross-section of the stream tube encom-

passing the flame normalized by the burner area, T is the

temperature, l is the thermal conductivity of the mixture, _wk

is the molar production rate of the kth species, hk is the

specific enthalpy of the kth species, Wk is the molecular

weight of the kth species, Yk is the mass fraction of the kth
species, Vk is the diffusion velocity of the kth species, and P is

the pressure.
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Fig. 3 e Computed laminar burning velocity and adiabatic

flame temperature of methane/H2O2 flames with various

H2O2 concentrations.
For a freely propagation flame, _M is an eigenvalue andmust

be determined as part of the solution. The initial guess is set to

be 0.04 g/cm3/s. An additional constraint is required and

a flame-fixed coordinate system is established by fixing the

temperature at 500 K. To obtain the accurate flame speed, the

boundaries should be sufficiently far from the flame to avoid

temperature and species gradients at the boundaries. Firstly,

an initial run is performed with a computational domain just

wide enough to encompass the flame. Then, the domain is

gradually expanded until the solution is domain-independent.

In addition, the adiabatic flame temperature is calculated by

using the EQUIL code of the Chemkin Collection. An initial

reactant mixture is specified and equilibrium of constant

enthalpy and constant pressure is constrained. To obtain

accurate adiabatic flame temperature, besides reactants and

products, all radical species that might occur in the flame are

also included.

The GRI-Mech 3.0 chemical kinetic mechanism composing

of 53 chemical species and 325 reaction steps and detailed

transport properties are used without any modifications. The

reaction mechanism also includes the formation of NOx. This

mechanism has been used satisfactorily to simulate non-

catalytic H2O2 decomposition [27]. The reaction rate constant

is represented by the modified Arrhenius expression,

k ¼ ATbexp

��Ea

RT

�
(6)

where A is the pre-exponential factor, b is the temperature

exponent, and Ea is the activation energy. The chemical

kinetics with CHEMKIN format is used in the code. Details of

the chemical reaction rate formulation and CHEMKIN format

can be found in the user’s manual [28].

At the cold boundary, the unburned reactants are supplied

at 423 K and 1 atm. This temperature presets at the boiling

temperature of H2O2 and it is expected that all reactants are in

gas phase. To further study into the role of hydrogen peroxide

in the combustion enhancement of premixed methane

flames, numerical simulations are performed for two different

characteristic types of hydrogen peroxide addition: (1) as the

oxidizer substituent by partial replacement of air (2) as the

oxidizer supplier by using different concentrations of H2O2.

Decomposition of 1 mol H2O2 can produce half mole O2 and

1mol H2O. Therefore, the stoichiometric CH4/H2O2 ratio is 0.25

and the global reaction is defined as:

CH4 þ 4H2O2/CO2 þ 6H2O (7)

In the case of partially replacing air by H2O2, the total O2

amount is maintained to keep the equivalence ratio constant.

Therefore, the reduced amount of O2 from air is supplied from

the decomposition of H2O2. For a stoichiometric condition, the

reaction is defined as:

CH4 þ 4aH2O2 þ ð2� 2aÞðO2 þ 3:76N2Þ/CO2 þ ð4aþ 2ÞH2O

þ3:76ð2� 2aÞN2 (8)

where a is the replacement percentage of air by H2O2. The

reduction of air leads to reduction of N2 in the oxidizer

stream. For cases of using H2O2 as the oxidizer, the volu-

metric concentration of H2O2 is considered ranging from 30%

to 100%.
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Fig. 4 e Sensitivity analysis of laminar burning velocity for CH4/air/H2O2 flames (ER [ 1.0).
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3. Results and discussion

3.1. Effects of H2O2 on combustion characteristics

In order to examine the effects of H2O2 on enhancement of

premixed methane flames and to study further into the

modification of combustion characteristics, the results of

premixed stoichiometric CH4/air and CH4/80% air þ 20%

H2O2 are compared for illustration. The spatial coordinate

ranges from cold boundary to 0.4 cm within the flame. The

resultant temperature and species concentration profiles
Fig. 5 e Effect of H2O2 on normalized CH4 mass fraction for two

oxidizer with different concentrations.
are shown in Fig. 1. Results indicate that the premixed flame

with 20% air replaced by hydrogen peroxide has a higher

adiabatic flame temperature due to the reduction of

nitrogen dilution and heat release from thermal decompo-

sition of hydrogen peroxide. The temperature increases

approximately by 140 K as compared to the pure air case.

For pure air case, the reactant CH4 is completely consumed

within 1.0 mm of the spatial coordinate but 0.85 mm for the

20% H2O2 replacement case. Hydrogen peroxide dedicates to

enhance the methane consumption. In addition, the

increase of H2O2 content in air obviously results in an

increase of H2O production due to the product of H2O2
cases. (a) replacing partial air by H2O2 and (b) H2O2 as an

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2011.07.074
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decomposition. It appears to slightly decrease CO2 forma-

tion and increase CO formation. Besides, some intermediate

radicals, such as OH, H and O, show increasing trends with

hydrogen peroxide addition. Especially, the increasing

trends of HO2, HCO, CH2O and CH3O are more significant.

These facts suggest that the dominant reactions of methane

combustion are altered by H2O2 addition. Hydrogen peroxide

decomposition increases the active radicals, enhances the

reaction rate, and then accelerates the laminar burning

velocity. The computed laminar burning velocity of stoi-

chiometric CH4/air with the inlet temperature 423 K is about

0.71 m/s, while the flame speed is increased to about 1.25 m/

s when 20% air is replaced by H2O2.
3.2. Laminar burning velocity

Fig. 2 shows the effect of partial replacement of air by H2O2

on the laminar burning velocity and adiabatic flame

temperature for three different equivalence ratios (ER). The

maximum percentage of air replaced by H2O2 is 100%. It can

be seen that the laminar burning velocity is increased with

increasing the equivalence ratio and the percentage of

hydrogen peroxide replacement. However, the effect of

equivalence ratio on flame speed becomes mild for high

hydrogen peroxide replacement percentage cases. When air

is completely replaced by H2O2, the laminar burning velocity

approaches 4.7 m/s for all equivalence ratio conditions. This

is because that the oxidizer is completely provided from

decomposition of hydrogen peroxide and hydrogen peroxide

dominates the reaction rate of methane oxidation. Fig. 2 also

shows that the adiabatic flame temperature increases

with increasing the percentage of H2O2 replacement. The
Fig. 6 e Effect of H2O2 on normalized CH4 consumption rate for

50% air D 50% H2O2 and (d) 50% H2O2 D 50% H2O.
temperature increase for fuel lean conditions is larger than

that for stoichiometric condition. The maximum tempera-

ture increase is up to 900 K for ER ¼ 0.6, but 680 K and 520 K

for ER ¼ 0.8 and 1.0, respectively. The effect of temperature

increase is primarily induced from the heat release of

hydrogen peroxide decomposition since it is much higher

than that released from methane reactions. Table 1 shows

the maximum heat release rates (HRR) for different reactant

conditions. The maximum heat release rates are about

6.09� 109 J/m3-s and 1.04� 109 J/m3-s for ER¼ 1.0 and 0.6 CH4/

air flames, respectively. For the case of CH4/50% H2O2 þ 50%

air the maximum heat release rates are about 5.42 � 1010 J/

m3-s and 2.77 � 1010 J/m3-s for ER ¼ 1.0 and 0.6, respectively.

Similarly, when air is completely replaced by H2O2, the

maximum heat release rate approaches 4.49 � 1011 J/m3-s

and 4.37 � 1011 J/m3-s, respectively. From Table 1 it is also

noted that equivalence ratio contributes less significantly to

the maximum heat release rate when air is replaced or

partially replaced by hydrogen peroxide, but their HRR values

are two orders of magnitude higher than that for CH4/air

case. This “orders of magnitude” difference comes from

hydrogen peroxide decomposition. It proves that the

decomposition of H2O2 dominates the heat release and then

determines the adiabatic flame temperature.

To investigate the characteristics of CH4/H2O2 flames, the

volumetric concentration of H2O2 is varied from 30 to 100%

while ER is kept at 0.6, 0.8, and 1.0. Fig. 3 shows the laminar

burning velocity and adiabatic flame temperature of the

CH4/H2O2 flames with ER ¼ 0.6, 0.8, and 1.0. Results show

that both laminar burning velocity and adiabatic flame

temperature increase with increasing H2O2 concentration.

With 30 vol.% of H2O2 the laminar burning velocity is higher
different reactant conditions. (a) pure air, (b) 100% H2O2, (c)

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2011.07.074
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than that of CH4/air flame for three different equivalence

ratios, but the adiabatic flame temperature is lower than

that of CH4/air flame. For the case of ER ¼ 1.0 the tempera-

ture difference between two cases is about 250 K. However,

for the case of ER ¼ 0.6, the adiabatic flame temperature is

almost the same as that of CH4/air flame and the tempera-

ture difference is only 10 K. In addition, the laminar burning

velocity is increased to 0.63 m/s, which is much higher than

that of CH4/air flame (0.27 m/s). When the H2O2 concentra-

tion is increased to 40 vol.%, the adiabatic flame temperature

is higher than that of pure CH4/air flame for three different

equivalence ratios. Comparisons of Figs. 2 and 3 suggest that

using H2O2 with various concentrations as an oxidizer the

role of fuel equivalence ratio on the laminar burning velocity

and adiabatic flame temperature becomes less important.

In order to understand the effect of chemical reaction on

the flame speed of CH4/air/H2O2 flames, the first-order sensi-

tivity analysis of laminar burning velocity is shown in Fig. 4 for

different reactant compositions at stoichiometric condition.

In the case of pure air, the dominant reactions for laminar

burning velocity are,

O2 þH4OþOH (R38)

Hþ CH3 þM4CH4 þM (R52)

OHþ CO4Hþ CO2 (R99)
Fig. 7 e Effect of H2O2 on H2O mass fraction for two cases. (a) re

different concentrations.
For the hydrogen peroxide replacement cases, the domi-

nant reactions shift to the following chemical steps:

O2 þH4OþOH (R38)

2OHþM4H2O2 þM (R85)

OHþH2O24HO2 þH2O (R89)

OHþ CH44CH3 þH2O (R98)

Among these reactions, (R85) and (R89) are the most

important chemical reactions. Hydrogen peroxide promotes

the product of OH radical, so that hydrogen peroxide modifies

the reaction pathway, and significantly enhances the reaction

rate leading to flame speed enhancement. The effect of

hydrogen peroxide on OH radical is further discussed in the

next section.
3.3. Major species and OH radical

The effects of H2O2 on the major species and OH radical of the

CH4/air/H2O2 premixed flames are investigated. In the study,

the CH4 reactant concentration is changed with different

percentages of hydrogen peroxide additions, and it affects the

concentration of carbon-related species in the products [29].

Normalization of concentration of the carbon-related species is

performed to eliminate this problem by the following formula,
placing partial air by H2O2 and (b) H2O2 as oxidizer with

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2011.07.074
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Fig. 8 e Effect of H2O2 on normalized CO2 mass fraction for two cases. (a) replacing partial air by H2O2 and (b) H2O2 as oxidizer

with different concentrations.
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yk;n ¼ yk;n � yCH4ðairÞ
yCH4ðnÞ

(9)
where yk,n is the mass fraction or the rate of production of the

carbon-related species k in flame n; yCH4 ðairÞ is the mass
Fig. 9 e Effect of H2O2 on normalized CO mass fraction for two ca

with different concentrations.
fraction or the rate of methane in pure air case and yCH4
ðairÞ is

in flame n.

Fig. 5 shows the normalized CH4 mass fraction for ER ¼ 1.0

and 0.6. The normalized CH4 mass fraction at inlet is the same

for different H2O2 concentrations and the CH4 consumption
ses. (a) replacing partial air by H2O2 and (b) H2O2 as oxidizer

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2011.07.074
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trend can be clearly revealed. In stoichiometric (ER ¼ 1.0) and

fuel lean (ER ¼ 0.6) conditions earlier accomplishment of

complete methane consumptions is noted with increasing

hydrogen peroxide replacement percentage. Similarly,

increasing the hydrogen peroxide concentration also

enhances rapid methane consumption in both stoichiometric

and fuel lean conditions, except for the case of 30 vol.% H2O2

in stoichiometric condition. Fig. 6 shows the normalized CH4

consumption rate for different reactant conditions at stoi-

chiometric. With the increase of hydrogen peroxide addition,

the total consumption rate of CH4 is obviously increased. The

primary CH4 consumption reactions are,

Oþ CH44OHþ CH3 (R11)

Hþ CH44H2 þ CH3 (R53)

OHþ CH44CH3 þH2O (R98)

The main reactions for CH4 consumption are the abstrac-

tion reactions initiated by radicals, such as H, O, and OH and

yield CH3. Reaction (R98) is the principal reaction for CH4

consumption rate. Since hydrogen peroxide increases the

production of O, H, and OH radicals, the reactions (R11), (R53),

and (R99) are then enhanced to promote CH4 consumption.

Fig. 7 shows the effect of H2O2 on H2O mass fraction for

ER¼ 1.0 ad 0.6. Since H2O2 decomposes to O2 and H2O, the H2O

in product gas is primarily from H2O2 decomposition and

secondarily from the CH4 combustion. It appears that the

mass fraction of H2O increases with increasing H2O2 in the

reactant. However, in the cases of using H2O2 as an oxidizer

with various concentrations, the lower H2O2 concentration

means more water vapor will be produced in the product
Fig. 10 e Effect of H2O2 on normalized CO production rate for diff

air D 50% H2O2, and (d) 50% H2O2 D 50% H2O.
stream. It turns out that H2O mass fraction increases with

decreasing H2O2 volumetric concentration.

The normalized CO2 mass fraction profiles with different

H2O2 concentrations for ER ¼ 1.0 and 0.6 are shown in Fig. 8.

The rise of CO2 production curve shifts upstream, especially

for ER¼ 0.6. In the case of hydrogen peroxide replacement, the

normalized mass fraction of CO2 is obviously decreased with

increasing H2O2 for ER ¼ 1.0. Nonetheless, for ER ¼ 0.6, the

decrease of CO2 mass fraction is not obvious when the

hydrogen peroxide replacement is below 30% in total air. In

the case of using different concentrations of H2O2 as the

oxidizer, CO2 mass fraction is also decreased with increasing

H2O2 concentration. However, CO2 mass fraction with 30%vol.

concentration of H2O2 is less than that of pure air case for

ER ¼ 1.0. For ER ¼ 0.6, the decrease of CO2 mass fraction is also

not obvious when the hydrogen peroxide concentration is

below 30% in volume.

CO and CO2 are the main carbon-related products in CH4

flames. The decrease of CO2 production is often accompanied

with the increase of CO production. Both of them have a trade

off tendency. Therefore, the normalized CO mass fraction

obviously increases with H2O2 addition. Fig. 9 shows the effect

of H2O2 on normalized CO mass fraction or ER ¼ 1.0 and 0.6.

Similar to CO2 effect, with H2O2 addition, CO production shifts

upstream, especially for ER ¼ 0.6. The CO concentration

increases drastically in the preheat zone and then decreases

in the reaction zone. The replacement of partial air with H2O2

increases the peak of CO concentration. It also increases the

CO formation in the post reaction zone except in the lower

H2O2 concentration (30%). Fig. 10 shows the normalized CO

production rate for different reactant conditions. The domi-

nant reactions for CO production are,
erent reactant conditions. (a) pure air, (b) 100% H2O2, (c) 50%
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HCOþH2O4Hþ COþH2O (R166)
O2 þHCO4HO2 þ CO (R168)

Oþ CH34HþH2 þ CO (R284)

And the main CO consumption reaction is

OHþ CO4Hþ CO2 (R99)

Reaction (R99) is the most important reaction in CH4/air

combustion and most of the heat release is from this

exothermic reaction. According to Fig. 10, these reactions are

enhanced with H2O2 addition and reaction (R166) is promoted

to become the most important reaction in CO formation. This

is due to HCO decomposition ameliorated by massive H2O.

With the increase of hydrogen peroxide, the total production

rate of CO is obviously increased.

The effects of H2O2 on OHmass fraction for ER¼ 1.0 and 0.6

are shown in Fig. 11. The increase of OH concentration in

flamesmanifests the severe chemical reactions, especially for

the case of using H2O2 as the oxidizer. OH radicals are signif-

icantly yielded upstream and its corresponding concentration

obviously increases when H2O2 replacement or vol. concen-

tration is increased to 50%. It elucidates that the effect of

hydrogen peroxide consists of thermal and chemical effects.

When H2O2 replacement or vol. concentration is increased to

above 80%, the OH concentration is almost unaffected by the

equivalence ratio. This is because that under these conditions,

OH radicals are primarily yielded fromH2O2 reaction pathway,

instead of from the original CH4 combustion reactions. Fig. 12
Fig. 11 e Effect of H2O2 on OH mass fraction for two cases. (a) re

different concentrations.
shows the OH production rate for various reactant conditions.

In order to clearly display the main reactions, the values of

some reactions are reduced several folds. In the case of pure

air, the dominant reactions for OH production and

consumption are,

O2 þH4OþOH (R38)

OHþH24HþH2O (R84)

The chain branching reaction (R38) is the main reaction for

forming OH and (R84) is the main reaction for consuming OH.

When hydrogen peroxide enrichment gradually increases, the

effect of these above reactions is weakened and the dominant

reactions shift to the following mechanisms:

2OHþM4H2O2 þM (R85)

OHþH2O24HO2 þH2O (R89)

Hydrogen peroxidemodifies the reaction pathway.With the

increase of hydrogen peroxide, the total production rate of OH

is increased.
3.4. NO formation

The effect of H2O2 on NOmass fraction for ER ¼ 1.0 and 0.6 are

sown in Fig. 13. Since the concentration of N2 is changed with

partial replacement of air by hydrogen peroxide, it affects the

concentration of NO in the products. Similar to the carbon-

related species, the normalized concentration of NO is used

to eliminate this effect by the following formula,
placing partial air by H2O2 and (b) H2O2 as oxidizer with
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Fig. 12 e Effect of H2O2 on OH production rate for different reactant conditions.

Fig. 13 e Effect of H2O2 on NO mass fraction with replacing

partial air by H2O2.
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yNO;n ¼ yNO;n � yNOðairÞ
yNOðnÞ

(10)

where yNO,n is the mass fraction or the rate of production of

NO in flame n, yNO (air) is the mass fraction or the rate of

production of NO in pure air case, and yCH4 ðnÞ is in flame n.

Since there is no nitrogen in the oxidizer, using different

volumetric concentrations of H2O2 as the oxidizer is unable to

produce NO emission. As to the cases of hydrogen peroxide

replacement, NO production increases with H2O2 enrichment.

The higher adiabatic flame temperature leads to higher yield

of thermal NOx, so that NO emission formation overwhelms

the benefit on reduction of N2 reactant reduction. The

normalized NOmass fraction always gradually increases with

increasing H2O2 addition and it represents the existence of

H2O2 in hydrocarbon flame may accelerate thermal NO

formation due to inherently high flame temperature.

Fig. 14 shows the normalized NO production rate for

various reactant conditions. The total production rate of NO is

increased with the increase of H2O2 addition. The dominant

reactions for NO production are,

NþO24NOþH (R179)

NþOH4NOþH (R180)

HO2 þNO4OHþNO2 (R186)

NO2 þH4NOþOH (R189)

OþNH4HþNO (R190)

HþHNO4H2 þNO (R214)

CH2 þNO4HþHNCO (R249)
It can be seen that reactions (R179), (R180), (R190), (R214),

and (R249) dominate at high temperature zone and reactions

(R186) and (R189) dominate at lower temperature zone. With

the addition of H2O2, the flame temperature increases and
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Fig. 14 e Effect of H2O2 on NO production rate for different reactant conditions. (a) pure air, (b) 70% air D 30% H2O2, (c) 50%

air D 50% H2O2, and (d) 20% air D 80% H2O2.
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these reactions are enhanced and (R186) becomes the domi-

nant reaction for NO consumption.
4. Conclusions

In the present study, the effects of hydrogen peroxide on

methane/air premixedflames are systemically andnumerically

investigatedunder theatmosphere conditionwithGRI-Mech3.0

mechanism. Hydrogen peroxide is used as the oxidizer for two

different conditions: (1) replacing partial air by H2O2 and (2)

using H2O2 as an oxidizer but with different concentrations.

Especially, the characteristics of laminar burning velocity,

adiabatic flame temperature and species concentration are

studied. The following findings are obtained from this study.

1. The laminar burning velocities and the adiabatic tempera-

ture areobviously increasedwith theadditionofH2O2.When

air is completely replaced by H2O2, the laminar burning

velocity is almost not affected by the equivalence ratio. The

decomposition of H2O2 dominates the net heat release rate

and then affects the adiabatic flame temperature.

2. When the concentration of H2O2 increases, the dominant

reactions for laminar burning velocity are shifted.

Hydrogen peroxide affects the reaction pathway, enhances

the reaction rate, and then increases the flame speed.

3. Hydrogen peroxide affects the species concentration and

production/consumption rate. CH4 are completely

consumed more upstream as H2O2 is added. H2O2 addition

increases H2O concentration. However, CO emission is

increased and CO2 concentration is decreased. Using H2O2

with a lower concentration will help to control CO emission.

4. When air is partial replaced by H2O2, N2 reactant concen-

tration is decreased. However, H2O2 enrichment enhances
NO production reaction and NO emission concentration is

increased due to the high flame temperature.
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